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Wright -State UniversitY, Dayton, Ohio

oject Lifesaver works
ard suicide prevention

above lines, written by a
year old suicide at
point dramatically to
6e ~es and stress applied
on yt;mlg people today. They
mo give voice to the feelings of
mmy young people from grade
ldlool on.
To better understand silicide
llDOlll young people, the
lllyton Suicide Prevention
Ceoter(SPq, with funding by a
grant from the United
the Dayton Area, open
' 'l:i'resaver.
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, is an ongoing one,
to Charmaine Boggs,
Lifesaver co-ordinator.
The first phase was research
Cllllducted by survey of 3,000
Mlraa and teens in grades
lllderaarten through twelve.
eys were sent to
,_....,.,:,,,, and Trotwood
sCbools and asked for
to questions such as
children reach out to when
ta, arc troubled, and bow
t is suicidal thought
young people.
returned, the informa
- processed by SCP per.for study.
the findings were:
reliance on peer support
teens begins in elemen

tary school and by the sixth
grade, students rank their
friends equal to their mothers in
terms of importance;
Reluctance on the part of a
'itudent to approach a school of
ficial for assistance with pro
blems starts as early as grade
four, but tapers off by the time
the student reaches grade seven;
Nearly one fourth of the total
sllfveyed students, said they
would not discuss feelings of
suicide with anyone. About one
third of those who bad attemp
ted suicide said they either did
not or would not.
As to why students were
reluctant to seek help from
school officials, Boggs said there
were no references on the
surveys to provide that sort of
information, but experience has
shown that "for the most part,
kids tend to trust and depend
on each other."
She pointed out that many
schools of elementary level do
not have full time counsellors
who are present everyday to
help. By the time the student
reaches the seventh grade, she
said, there usually are full time
counselors. This accounts for
the rise in willingness to talk to
adults about problems, accor
ding to Boggs.
Also not included as part of
the research was why young
people attempt suicide. Again,
Boggs drew on exp~rience in the
field to say older attempters,
children and teens are subject to
stress, social, academic, family
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ELSEWHERE
OHIO BRIEFS
(FAIRBORN)-An engineer who
worked for the secret Stealth
bomber program has received a
roeritorius civilian service award
from the Air Force. Dale Creech of
Centerville was honored for his
work as the engineer for Stealth lan
ding gear. Research and develop
ment on three stealth programs is
beleived to be underway at Wright
Patterson Air Force Base.
r"'""!"'-1.._.:._~~~_;_~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

. Students took a chance Satanlay alPt at "Rowdy'a Culao Interaadonale"

Honors grants available for projects
By MICHELE FRANCE
Stiff Wrllr

After all is said and done,
your senior honors project
thmed out great. But you're left
with this empty feeling,
something gnawing at your
pocketbook...
Yes, it's that deficit in your
savings account.
If you incurred or will incur a
substantial amount of travel,
supply, or other legitim~te ex
penses relating to your senior
honors project, it's time to sub

mit a grade transcript, project
budget, and supporting letters
from faculty members to the
Honors office, 163 Millett. The
application deadline is March 9.
Up to $400 will be awarded to
each student who is officially
enrolled in University depart
mental, college, or school
Honors Programs and who most
qualifies under the discretion of
a sub-committee of the Universi
ty Honors Committee.
According to Mary Kenton,
assistant director of the Univer

sity Honors Program, the
university has awarded three to
five grants a year and has
always used up the funds allot
ted for the grants. This year, a
maximum of $1500 will be
granted.
"We don't want to discourage
students from doing projects
because the projects are using
up their own money," said Ken
ton. "The grants are made to
aid honors students after they've
exhausted their other resources
SM "G11nts" page 5
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FEATURES/ENTERTAINMENT
Moms and daughters follow same buying patterns
By CINDI VAGEDES

Assocllte Writer

Many of the myths involved
in mother-daughter buying pat
terns have been dispelled by a
study conducted by a Wright
State professor.
Professor lnder Khera viewed
commercials that sparked his
interest and inspired questions
he had about buying patterns.

Khera said commercials such
as Kool-Aid and Creamettes
refer to "if it's good enough for
mother, it's good enough for
me" consumer tactic.
"I wondered if these were out
of line or if the advertisers knew
that these had been results of a
study already done. After
researching, we (Rodney Garner,
a 1986 WSU graduate and
Khera) found no evidence of

DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

3

FREE SESSIONS

any study ever being done on
this subject," Khera said.
His study included 367 young
women between the ages of 20
and 30 who were married, living
with their spouses and had at
least one child. Students who
conducted the interviews for the
study chose friends, relatives
and went door-to-door to get
the results for this study.
As a result of this study,
Khera noticed, ''The commercial
that says 'You've come a long
way, baby' is misleading-
modern women are not as dif
ferent from mom as we may
think. Sometimes the more we

(New Customers Only)
No Obligation

WE WILL GIVE
YOU THAT HEAD·
START ON YOUR
SPRING BREAK TAN!
r:

.

Where we have taken 'pride in servicing Wright State students
for the past 3 years with ''The Oiginal WoHe System by
KLAFSUN".

• :The sun connection :me
1186 N. BROAD ST •• FAI I BORN

879-7511

Tanning Salon
Get Ready For
Summer
Come Tan with The Pro's
Where tanning is our only business
We guantce you a glorious, radiant tan.
A tan you can achieve with soft, comfortable
and safe UVA lights .
We'd like to tell you more about this exciting
way to tan .

M.H.'S.A.
Master of Health Services Administration

Free

30 minute of tanning with this ad!
95 E. Dayton-Ytllow Springs Rd . 879-7303

The study destroyed the myth
hopes to see many studies done
that store and generic brands
all over the world. Khera plans
are beating the national brands. I to pursue new studies in this
The large majority of consumers area in the spring with questions
buy national brands, Khera said. that might see how men shop,
''National brands are considered who decides in the family what
better quality or value."
product is bought or what hap.
The study went on to prove
pens consumerwise after the age
to advertisers that using
of 30.
mother's influence should work
"If the daughter's family's
well. Four major brands that
income was higher, then the
were found successful in this
daughter was more likely to
approach are Heinz Ketchup,
switch from one national brand
Arm & Hammer Baking Soda,
to another, but this was not the
Wonder Bread and Tylenol.
majority," Khera said.
Khera also gathered informa
Areas of change were mainly
tion on coupon effectiveness.
in cosmetics and pain relievers
"When one brand is trying to
with the reasons cited as new
get the consumer to switch, the
types
and brands, technical
25° coupon is not working.
or fashion changes.
changes
Coupons need to be $1 or more
However, a substantial majority
to give (consumers) more incen
still bought the same brands.
tive to switch.
''Advertising companies
"I expected daughters to be
should know whether or not the different for a few reasons"··
coupons are attracting new
what kind of homemaker mom
buyers or just lowering the cost
was, whether the daughter
for the loyal customer," Khera
shopped with her mother and
said.
differences in income. "These
New questions have arisen
(make) little to no difference
from this study, and Khera
all," said Khera.

Club rolling at WS
By ANNE PLUCKEBAUM

Assocllte Writer

In your spare time, do you
enjoy cycling? If you do, you
might be interested in the new
cycling club Wright State

A representative of the graduate program in health services
administration at Arizona State University will conduct an
information presentation on-

Date: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1987
Time: 12 NOON to 2 PM
Location: 435 ALLYN HALL
For more info and sign-up please contact the Career Placement
Office.
The MHSA program at ASU prepares students for exciting careers
in the administration of hospitals, HMOs, consulting firms, and
other health care settings. It features an essential business skill
component providing students with necessary skills for success in
the dynamic health care industry. Joint MBA is also available.
Find out how you can prepare for a rewarding career in the
year-round sun of metro Phoenix. Info on various aid programs
available. All majors welcome.

University has to offer.
"The club is open to anyone
who enjoys cycling, from be ·
ners to experts," said Doug
Rice, president of the club.
The cycling club started in
middle of first quarter, mainlY
due to the folding of the Ra ·
Club, which ended a couple of
years ago Jtere:-at SU.
Those in Cha'rg of starting
the club were Rice, and Ron

'tllllllllllllllll~M--ll Callahan, vice-president. Oth

•

MS/DOS, HARD DISK MANAGEMENT, LOTUS J-2-3,
DBASE Iii PLUS, WORD PROCESSING
* IBM-AT LEVEL COMPUTERS
* 3 ~ HOUR TRAINING SESSIONS
*FOLLOW-UP TUTORING AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE
* DOWNTOWN AND SOUTH SUBURBAN LOCATIONS

involved are secretary Lawren
Thurman and treasurer Mick
Slamb.
"There mignt be a lot of
ple who enjoy-riding, and the
cycling club wowd give t hem a
chance to do just that," Rice
said.
The club supports all types
riding, such as touring, racing,
BMX and ATB (off-road bik·
ing). The many activities in
which they plan to participata.
. include swimming, running,
1
1weight lifting and an event wi
the cycling club at the Unive ·
ty of Cincinnati.
See "Cycling" page 8
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and went door-to-door to get
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As a result of this study,
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all over the world. Khera plans
are beating the national brands. j to pursue new studies in this
The large majority of consumers area in the spring with questions
buy national brands, Khera said. that might see how men shop,
"National brands are considered who decides in the family what
better quality or value."
product is bought or what hap
The study went on to prove
pens consumerwise after the age
to advertisers that using
of 30.
mother's influence should work
"If the daughter's family's
well. Four major brands that
income was higher, then the
were found successful in this
daughter was more likely to
approach are Heinz Ketchup,
switch from one national brand
Arm & Hammer Baking Soda,
to another, but this was not the
Wonder Bread and Tylenol.
majority," Khera said.
Khera also gathered informa
Areas of change were mainly
tion on coupon effectiveness.
in
cosmetics and pain relievers
"When one brand is trying to
with the reasons cited as new
get the consumer to switch, the
types and brands, technical
25c coupon is not working.
Coupons need to be $1 or more changes or fashion changes.
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"I expected daughters to be
should know whether or not the different for a few reasons"-
coupons are attracting new
what kind of homemaker mom1
buyers or just lowering the cost
was, whether the daughter I
for the loyal customer," Khera
shopped with her mother and
said.
differences in income. "These
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(make) little to no difference at
from this study, and Khera
all," said Khera.
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In your spare time, do you
enjoy cycling? If you do, you
might be interested in the new
cycling club Wright State

A representative of the graduate program in health services
administration at Arizona State University will conduct an
information presentation on:
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Time: 12 NOON to 2 PM
Location: 435 ALLYN HALL
For more info and sign-up please contact the Career Placement
Office.
The MHSA program at ASU prepares students for exciting careers
in the administration of hospitals, HMOs, consulting firms, and
other health care settings. It features an essential business skill
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University has to offer.
"The club is open to anyone
who enjoys cycling, from begin-:
ners to experts," said Doug
Rice, president of the club.
The cycling club started in
middle of first quarter, mainlY
due to the folding of the Ra ·
Club, which ended a couple of
years ago tiere:at WSU.
Those in Cha'rg of starting
the club were Rice, and Ron
Callahan, vice-president. Othert
involved are secretary Lawren
Thurman and treasurer Mick
Slamb.
"There· nii&ht be a lot of
ple who enjo,Y· riding, and the
cycling club" would give them a
chance to do just that," Rice
said.
The club supports all types
riding, such as touring, racing,
BMX and ATB (off-road bik
ing). The many activities in
which they plan to participat&
include swimming, running,
1
1weight lifting and an event wi
the cycling club at the Unive
ty of Cincinnati.
See "Cycllng" page 8
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SPORTS
Lady Raiders pull their act together to score yet another victory
When you're hot, you're hot.

And when you're not, the
done
plans
his

Wright State women's basketball
IC8lll can still win.
Despite missing !_5 of their

· first 16 shots, the Lady Raiders
regrouped to can eight of their
next 15, and they led, 26-23, at
the half.
The second half saw the

Raiders up their lead to the
final sq:ire of 64-53.
Janet Emerson led the way
with 16 points, all in the second
half, while Gwen Lenzy, Nettie

Carter and Missy Goedde had
12 apiece. Goedde's 12 was a
career high.
Other Raider scorers were
Shawna Moffitt with six and

Opening Specials

LEISURE TAN
254-i402
1987 Season Rates

lf100 have at least one
~ndent child

to
brand

rot the
mainly
ievers

new
Cal

res.

Fantastic
Difference

EASTOWN SHOPPING CENTE9

Here's a tip ...
a 'Th.x Tip.
living with

JOU and your income is less

"'8rt $11,000 a yeac, you may
cPalify for the Earned
Income Credit and receive
money back from the IRS.
Publication 596 can tell you
how. Call 1-800-424-FORM
(3676) or the IRS Tux Forms
number in your phone book
lo wet a copy.

najority
ds.

to be

Base Pkg. - 190 minutes
Maintenance - ~ hour
5 visits
10 visits
15 visits
20 visits
1 month

Tammy Stover, Kristin King and
Lois Warburg with two each.
For the game, WSU shot 38o/o
from the field, while they hit 16
of 19 free throws.

$35.00
_6.0Q
25.00
45.00
55.00
65.00

,._..,_...,.

Ir----------------,
$6.95
II $19.95 ..i,..
I
IAdult Cut Speciall Perm SpeciallEv

70.00

THIS_MONTH'S SPECIAL
VALID
100/o OFF PKGS. Featuring
THRU
WI STUDENT Klafsun
tanning units
I.D.
FEB. 28

NIUoAppoinmcnt Necessary

regular $12.00

l

_

Prices expire

regular $35.GO

3/14/8~--J

Service Includes:
• Shampoo

• Conditioning Rinse

Students with ID take an additiona • Precision Cut
ff
b
•
• Style/Finish
101.tt.
-io 0
a ove pnces.
• No Hidden Extras

SPRING BREAK WANTS YOU TANNED!

.......

THE FACULTY AND STAFF OF THE
MARKETING DEPARTMENT
WISH TO CONGRATULATE

SAM BAILEY AND THE MARKETING CLUB
ON SHOWING THE MOST SPIRIT AND

WINNING THE DECORATING CONTEST
FOR RAIDER WEEK 87
WITH THE THEME "WE'RE

WRIGHT ON

.T OP OF THE WORLD!"

CONGRATULATIONS FROM:
DR. BEVERLEE ANDERSON
DR. HERBERT BROWN
DR. PETER CARUSONE
MR. TOM DOVEL
DR.- INDER KHERA

DR. ROBERT .KEGERREIS
DR. WADE LANCASTER
DR. M. VENKATESAN
MR. GORDON WISE
MRS. JO SELF
DR. JOHN HAFER, CHAIR.
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EDITORIAL/OPINION
Common woman's brush with greatness, or ''Game Show God''
By KAREN SMITH
N1ws Edllll'

· I never realized just how much game shows af
fected my life.
For as long as I can remember, I've watched
them on television, from "Beat the Oock" to
"Sale of the Century". I've grown up with such
idols as Alan Ludden, Wink Martindale and Bill
Cullen. Lately my tastes have turned to Bert
Convy (on "Password Plus") and Chuck
Woolery (on just about everything), but I can
still appreciate the classics.
However, by today's standards, only one game
show and one game show host can be on top,
and the magic combination is "Jeopardy" and
Alex Trebek. The show caters to the current na
tional trivia phenomena, and presents a challenge
to the masses to beat the champ in "Final
Jeopardy". There is no satisfaction greater that
getting the right question when Mr. "I'm A
Nuclear Physicist And Dabble In International
Politics In My Spare Time" misses it. The com
mon man feels the victory.
In the most recent "Tournament of Cham
pions", where Jeopardy winners of five-days
compete for enormous sums of money, a seem

ingly common man walked away with the big
bucks, no whammy. (Oops, sorry, wrong game
show.) Name: Chuck Forrest. Occupation: col
lege student.
Chuck isn't your average college student, mind
you, but he's as close to Joe Dorm-Student as a
Jeopardy champion is ever going to get. He's a
law student at the University of Michigan, and
every night he puts in "at least an hour" of stu
dying from an almanac, just to beef up on his
facts.
This, on top of his regular studies, led him to
winnings of $172,000 on Jeopardy. Not bad for
a guy who says he is "just a student, trying like
everyone else to get a real job."
Why all the rambling about Chuck Forrest?
Because I had my brush with greatness this past
weekend. (Hear that, David Letterman?) I met
Chuck Forrest, live and in person.
I had this great honor at the regional College
Bowl competition, where amateur trivia experts,
or would-be experts like myself, came together
from 15 area universities to battle it out for the
regional championship. Forrest was a member of
the University of Michigan team, and although I
questioned the rules for allowing a Jeopardy
champion participate in an amateur competition,

I was thrilled to see him there.
I confess, I was in awe. Yes, I know he's just
a person. I know he probably puts his pants on
one leg at a time. I also know he was the most
amazing thing I'd seen on television since Bo
Derek strung together multiple sentences on a - '
Barbara Walters special.
Forrest is a Jeopardy god, and I shook his·
hand. I was stunned, amazed, overwhelmed, in
timidated, overheated ... well, basically I was
pretty impressed. That was when I realized what
an effect game shows have had on my life. ~
How would I have known what a genius
Chuck Forrest was without the gift of game
shows? How would I have known how blessed I
was to meet such a man without ever seeing
Jeopardy? Truly my life has been enriched.
So I extend my thanks to Chuck Barris, Merv
Griffin and all the other creative geniuses who
have touched my life with game shows. To
"Wheel of Fortune", "Scrabble", "Crosswits"
and even "Liar's Club", I am forever grateful
for the quality you've brought to my otherwise
mediocre life.
And thanks, Chuck Forrest, for shaking my
hand. I'll never wash it again ...

WWSU needs more
power to reach masses
To the Editor:
On my way back through the radio wasteland
between here and Columbus recently, an idea
came to me.
Since the administration has decided that proof
of WSU's academic excellence lies in a Division I
athletic program, then perhaps the admin grand
standers would like to put their money where
their collective mouth is.
Let's give WSU a Division I radio voice.
Now, don't get me wrong. WWSU is a good
sounding radio station right now. It is the only
new wave/jazz music source between here and
Columbus or Cincinnati. The news staff, with
tew exceptions, is literate enough to know the
difference between Libya, Liberia and Liberace.
But what WWSU really needs is more area
coverage. That means more power. And that
means more money for a bigger transmitter,
antenna, tower and studios.
It could all go down by the decamegadollar
Nutterdome. Maybe even by that 7Yi acre lake.
And being so near the sports complex, remotes
would be a piece of cake.
Then listeners from here to Columbus would
be able to hear the academic voice of WSU
without breaking a sweat.
Nils R. Bull Young
Medway
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Commuting is no excuse for apathy
To the Editor:
As membership chairman of WSU's Ski Club,
I was asked to give a speech at last month's
Students Assisting Students monthly presentation.
The topic was "Why Get Involved?" Nobody
showed up!
I feel the response to that meeting is fairly
typical. The students at WSU seem to miss out
on the opportunity to involve themselves in ex
tracurricular activities. Just because this is a
commuter campus doesn't mean there is no cam
pus life! The problem is that we need students to

make it happen.
WSU's Ski aub meets every other Thursday ill
U.C. 041. We have a December ski trip to Col·
orado plus other trips. We have a lot of fun and
would like to share our good times with mbre o(
WSU's students, but the students have to make
the first step. So, why get involved? Because it
. might just make school a lot more fun!
Kathy .Murphy
Membership Chairman
WSU Ski Club
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COMICS
Comic redacted due to copyright

AMPUS EVENTS
WEDNESDAY

Mllllnga
ICC meets at 3 p.m. in the
Cafeteria Extension in Universi
ty Center.
Yurbook Club meets at 7 p.m.
in the SAA office by the Book
Co-op in 031 University Center.
All those interested are
welcome.
The Kung-Fu, T1l-Chl Club
meets from 7-9 p.m. in the
wrestling room. The group also
meets on Mondays at the same
time.
M1rketlng Club meets at noon
in 162 Rike Hall. Guest speaker
will be Kay Slesinger. Everyone
is welcome.
Artist at Work"
topic, with guest
fessor Bruce Cole
background of Italian
artists and art. Co
by the Department of
History.

u/d like yQur up

• club meeting,
I event or other ac
' free of charge,

.... Piii 1

es which occas
to much for

Wenneaa Table: Will meet from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sponsored
by Student Health Services.

please contact Karen Smith or
leave necessary information in
The Daily Guardian office, 046
University Center.

More information about Pro
ject Lifesaver can be obtained
by calling the Suicide Prevention
Center's business line, 223-9096.

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---"

BY JAMES CRABTREE
Cllllllllld .... 111111 1

and have incurred some unex
pected, out-of-pocket expenses."
The Committee will decide on
the grants by the end of March,
according to Kenton.
"We've helped students with
various projects," said Kenton.
According to her, these includ
ed: paying for the rats for a
pre-med, psychology/biology
major in a human Down's Syn
drome experiment; helping to
pay for parts of an engineering
student's electronic violin; and
expenses involved when a
biology major studied the rela
tionship of sex deprivation and
light preference.
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Raiders rip Spring Arbor, look toward tournament
By DAVE CLARK

Sports Editor

With Saturday's 112-70
shellacking of Spring Arbor by
the Wright State men's
basketball team, hopes of
tournament joys are dancing like
sugar plums in the Raiders'
heads.
The win boosted the Raider
record to 18-8, and that,
coupled with Northern Ken
tucky' s win over Lewis, puts the
Raiders in command of their
own future. With two wins in
the season's final two games,
the Raiders would nearly be a
lock for the fourth spot in the
Great Lakes Region, and WSU
could possibly host the opening
round of the tourney.
As for Saturday's free-for-all,
the Cougars of Spring Arbor
couldn't get out of the starting
blocks.
WSU scored the game's first
15 points before the Cougars
kicked a field goal to close the
gap to 15-3, but Spring Arbor
wouldn't score again until they
were down and out of the game.
The Raiders lengthened their

tubby lead to 23 points before
the Cougars split the uprights 1
with another three-pointer, but
it was basically all over by that
point.
The Raider lead was trimmed
down to 11 points, midway
through the opening stanza, but
the Raiders aired the lead back
up to 18 points, 51-33, at the
half.
For the initial half, the
Raiders were led by Lenny
i,yons with 11 points; including
three three-pointers, and Dave
Dinn with 10.
As a team, the Raiders shot
58 percent, while Spring Arbor
hit on 46 percent of their shots
(when they could hold onto the
ball long enough to shoot).
Speaking of turnovers, the
Raiders committed only six
give-aways in the first half, but
Spring Arbor felt very generous
dishing out 13 turnovers in the
game's first 20 minutes.
The second half saw the
Cougars make another valiant
charge, but to no avail.
With only three minutes gone
off the second half sundial,
WSU's lead had been trimmed

a

down to 12 points, 57-45, and
the lead would stay at near 12
for the next ... well ... minute or
so.
At the 16:08 mark, the
Cougars had knocked the Raider
advantage to 11 points, but the
Raiders fended off the
comeback attempt and
pummelled the Cougars by
scoring the game's next 12
points.
From that point on, it was
just a case of how much the
Raiders would win by, and
when Chris Wampler hit three
three-pointers in the last four
minutes of the contest, the lead
had expanded up to as high as
44 points before the Cougars hit
a basket to close the game.
Seven Raiders were in double
figures, led by Joe Jackson with
24 points, while Lyons threw in
18, Rob Geistwhite 16, Wampler
13, James Jones and Dinn 11
apiece, and Rodney Webb 10.
Other Raider scorers were
Corey Brown with four points,
Kraig Swanger with three, and
Matt Horstman two.
See "Hopes" page 8
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ATTN: ALL TRVE PARTY ANIMALS
ROCK WITH US TO DAYTONA!!
THE SPRING BREAK HOME OF M.T.V.
MIAMI & BAHAMAS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN

CANCER so.-a..~·

Get a checkup. Life is worth it.

DON"T TAKE A CHANCE. DON"T STAY IN A PRISON.
1
TRAVEL WITH US AND KNOW WHAT AND WHERE YOUR HOTEL IS.

TAKE THE CHOICE - NOT THE CHANCE!

. . . . 99. 95
19 95
1
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No Hidden Charges
all prices include all taxes.
Room Only and
Bus only Available
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Spring Break Fever
CATCH IT
Be where the action is

No hiddtn CCKll Of l••a
Co..~H iind ~ wh•t your get.ling ..
you ~I what ~ ~ for

Umited Accommodations

....ional Sludent T{iiftl Strvic. .
0.ytona BNch, Florida
I04-441-8617

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!

Pa..-ty animals call us now

CONTACT

Brad-962-2563
or
Mart) -962-4446

The "Rat" has
a new image!

Stop in and see
the newly remodeled
Rat and cast your
vote to help us select
a name!
Check one
Name only!
Deposit your ballot with the cashier
at the (Rat) by 3/9/87

-------------------------
**--COUPON--**
ONE FREE 12 oz. SOFf DRINK.
with the purchase of $1.00 or more .
Redeem this coupon only at the
Rathskellar by March 9, 1987.
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~thletes

of the Week

freshmen, a sophomore
juniors were named
f-the-week for the
·ng Sunday, February

bounds in the two contests.
Junior Nettie Carter, a 5'8"
guard, was selected as athlete
of-the-week for women's basket

four steals in a 64-53 win over
Kentucky State.
Junior Skip Smith earned
himself athlete-of-the-week

BrlnkmiUer

Dinn

Dave Dinn was
as the men's basketball
f-the-week after scoring
in 38 minutes of play
off the bench in two
• The 6'6" forward hit 9
shots from the field and
a combined eight re

ball for her efforts during a pair
of Wright State victories in ac
tion from last week. Carter
scored 21 points, grabbed nine
rebounds, dished out six assists
and collected four steals in a
62-60 win over Central State.
She followed that performance
with 12 points, 10 rebounds and

~~ ~C!J©filiJ~~~fil
~fil~~t:l(].)

honors for wrestling with a first
place finish in the 134-pound
weight division at the Mideast
Regional meet held last week.
He, along with teamates Chris
Gelvin and Jack Thomas,
qualified for nationals.
Freshman Mark Brinkmiller

Niemeyer

NOW HIRING
Opening at Book Co-op for 2
people-Either Regular or
Work Study Students.
Apply at Rm 031, Uni. Ctr.
Between 1 and 5pm M-F except
w 2-5.

SH "Athletes" page 8

You've thought about it.

FROM HEAD-TO-TOE!

~TS.

CAPS, SWEATS, SHORTS ...

-~CIAL

PRICES FOR
...-p.1.n.S AND STUDENTS

You've bied to imagine
what it would be like.
You know it would be
exciting. And a
challenge. And quite
~ibly the most
rewarding experience of
your life . ..

d

Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa
and South America speak frankly on what
Peace Corps life is like for them.
It isn't easy and it isn't for
everyone-they'll tell you that up front.
But if you've ever considered going
overseas in the Peace Corps, then now is
your chance to see and hear for yourself
what could be "the toughest job you'll
ever love."
rt>te: Former Peace Corps volunteers will
be on hand to answer questions following
the 25 minute film. And it's free!
Thursday, February 26th
2:30 p.m., Millet Hall, Room 2.30
Followed by a panel presentation
of former Peace Corps volunteers
(Interviews February 27)
for more information or an application
call 1-800-521-8686, ext. 254
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U.S. Peace Corps
The Movie
"1be Toughest Job You'll r:ver Love".
onm
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Hopes
ContInued from page 6

For the game, WSU shot 61
percent from the field, while
Spring Arbor's shots found the
bottom of the net 45 percent of

the time.
The only downbeat thing to
happen to the Raiders involved
Horstman.
At the 5:30 mark of the first

Athletes
Continued from page 7

was named men's swimming
athlete-of-the-week as the
freshman breaststroker qualified
for nationals in the 100 and 200
meter breaststroke, placing second and third respectively at
the Penn-Ohio Conference
Championships at Cleveland
State.
Sophomore Anne Niemeyer

was the workhorse at the PennOhio Conference Championships
as she garnered first-place
finishes in the 200 and 400
meter freestyle events and the
200 meter butterfly. She was
also on the winning 800 meter
freestyle relay team and the
second-place 200 and 400 meter
freestyle relay teams.

Cycling
Continued from page 2
other Thursday. The next
At the present time, there are meeting will be March 5 at 7:00
seven to eight members in this
p.m. in 117 Millett. Interested
non-dues-paying organization.
persons should contact Ron
If you enjoy cycling and
Callahan at mailbox number Q
would like to hear more about
176 or phone at 426-3646.
the club, meetings are held every

half, Horstman was part of a
three player pile-up that resulted
in two injuries.
To begin, Horstman had the
ball, and nearly his hand,
stripped away by Cougar Trent
Allen. Result: A broken hand
for Horstman- out for the

NAME

remainder of the year.
On the ensuing t"astbreak,
Cougar Curt White drove to the
bucket and missed, but when he
came down bis knee slid out of
place. White did not return for
the rest of the game.
The Raiders take their tourney

G FG-FGA Pct.
Joe Jackson
26 158-293 .539
Lenny Lyons
26 127-276 .460
Rodney Webb 26 132-230 .574
M. Horstman 20 56-131 .427
James Jones
26 79-152 .520
Dave Dinn
26 72-148 .486
Corey Brown 23 44-90 .489
Chris Wampler 26 40-100 .400
.571
Bert Seard.
2
4-7
R. Geistwhite 21 33-61 .541
Henry Grace
24 28-55 .509
Scott Benton
.667
4
4-6
Kraig Swanger 7
5-7
.714
.Seard is no longer on the squad.

FT-FIA Pct.
.784
87-111
.596
34-57
.347
26-75
.805
33-41
.588
50-85
.567
34-60
.754
46-61
.811
43-53
1-4
.250
.929
13-14
.700
21-30
2-2
1.000
1-1
1.000

hopes onto the road this wee~
as they visit IP-Ft. Wayne en
Wednesday.
The Raiders have had theit
troubles outside of the WSU
P .E. Building. On the road,
WSU is 2-7, while at home,
iders are 16-1 thi$.. s

Reb Avg. Ast.
72
166 6.4
69 2.7 187 1.J
22
160 6.2
16
36 1.8
21
170 6.5
33
118 4.S
54
42 1.8
so 1.9 35
2
2 1.0
30 1.4 · 13J II
58 2.4 O'l tf.
1
12 3.0
1
9 1.3

Pts.
411
"

I~

359lc

fl

'IJ:

293 ·tt
175
8.
218
8.4
186
1.r
144
6J
150
u
9
93 ~

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES from$ 1 ( U repair) .
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
Call 80~7-6000. Ext. GH-10350 for cur
rent rcpo list.

SHORT-HAIRED Cocker puppies available to
good homes. $2.00. Call Vicki Oberski at
ext.2046 (12-4 p.m.) or ext.3367 (4-8 p.m.).

:

.

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps through the
U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142, ext. 1792

1970 BEETLE auto. stick, new red paint.
$595.00.
Tires for sale; have 2 P21S7SRIS, $30 for
PR; 2 PlSSR13, $2S PR; 2 Pl7SR13, $25;
P1957SR14, $28 PR. Call 426-2862.
"EASY ON THE BUDGET". Cozy 2 bedroom
cottage , newly-decorated garage. Off
Burkhardt near Smithville. $26,900. 236 S.
Irwin. VA and FHA financing available and
conveniant. 433-4042.

BEAVERCREEK HOUSE- 3lh bedrooms, 2lh
baths, car, S wooded acres. Beautiful
California Contanporary. Professor leav
ing for ooe year. $850/mo. Call 2S4-3300

HOUSE TO SHARE Forest Ridge Subdivision.
Quiet, Green areas. Quad level. 2lh Baths:
2 Fireplaces. Approx.Smiles to WSU. No
Pets. Call Joan, 233-4672

TRIPS

SERVICES "

MEET the girl from lpanema! Spend a month
00 YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18
in Brazil, summer '87 or '88. Contact In-.
W. Frrst St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low stu
temational Exchange Office, 122 Student
Services, X271 I

SUMMER '87 or '88- Learn Japanese, visit
Tokyo and Hiroshima. See Mt. Fuji. Live
with a Japanese family. Contact Interna
tional Exchange Office, 122 Student Ser
vices, X2711

AFEW OPENINGS remain in the Ambassador
Groups to Brazil and Japan for summer '87.
Contact International Exchange Office for
applications, 122 Student Services, X271 l

dent rates. Call 224-8200.

term papers, resumes, letter, theses; skill
ed in APA format; revision & consultation
available. Professional & accurate service;
letter-quality printing. Call 426-3374.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 - $59,230/yr
Now hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-8888
for current federal list.

DAYTONA BEACH best prices and location! 8
days, 7 nights at Scaview Motel. Drive
yourself $119.95 or bus $199.95. Informa
tion at Bourban Street Spring Break Night
Wednesday, Feb. 25th; free trip giveaway!.
Call 962-2S63 (afternoons), 962-4446

WANTED·
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 year old boy in ·
Fairborn. Spring quarter Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 1:30-3:30. Please respond mb
0303

HOUSING PROBLEMS? "THE WOODS" can

SERVICES
TYPING. PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC TYPIST
Term papers, research reports, thesis, disser
tations, resumes, cover letters, and
miscellaneous. Call Shirley, 429-4699 (7
minutes from WSU)

PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Qncp1

Men or women interested in working out,
coaching, or having fun. Meet friends, join
the club! Call 426-7964 or mb Jl47. Steve

tion: Screening Technician. RespoDSI
include taking blood type, blood P
filing charts and recording medical ·
Second position: Donor Assistant. Rapl
sibilitics include assisting on floor ·
donations. Call Plasma Alliance
224-1973, ask for Scatia Linder.

TO PRO-SDI/PRO-SOVIET: Have you gone
completely nuts?

TWO WHITE MALE STUDENTS seek two blond
females to study with for final in Floggii\g

PEACE CORPS MOVIE AND PRESENTA

HI, if your name is Linda and your"

"the Toughest Job You'll Ever Love"•
next World Affairs Club mcctin8 ·
day 2-26-87 2:00-4:00. 230 Millet
Everyone welcome.

404. Any girls interested please reply to i1*>
M380 or mb S40S

bodybuilder who has worked out at
WPAFB, please give L. C., the Big Guy, a .
call! 257-3696

DO YOU LIKE MONEY? If so, come to the
Finance Club meeting Wed. Feb.26at 1:00
to hear Dave McScmcc from Shear
son/Lchman American Express talk about
the investment field. Meeting is in Rike 146.
All invited to attend. Refreshments served.
NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP,

PERSONALS
solve them! Immediate opcllinp. Leases for
Summer and Fall also available. Adjacent
to W.S.U. Call 429-4834 for more info.

PART-TIME POSITION, could lead to full-time,
cleaning cars, driving and rental agent- App
ly in person 9 a.m.-3p.m. M-F at Amcricon
International Rent A Car, 1050 W. National
Rd., Vandalia

PERSONALS

GYMNASTICS! GYMNASTICS! GYMNASTICS!

THE WORD SHOP Word processing services:

DAYTONA SPRING BREAK 87. 8 days, 7 nights
at the Desert Inn. Bus Trip (with
beverages)$22S or drive yourself for $145.
Best price and location! Call 429-5177 or
873-2098

PERSONALS

I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I die before I wake,
blame it on the Springsteen tape.
C.C.A.B.S. (Citizen's Coalition Against
Bruce Springsteen) mb QS61

COUNTRY BOY looking for wicked city
woman. Reply to mb A396 with phone
number and brief description.

ELLA AND JULES arc you having a good
week? I'll be back soon- Jennifer I miss you
and you know how I feel about you. P .S.,
this personal is not funny.

WHICH IS WORSE? To let the entire
tion of a country be forced into ·
by a part of the population or for ~U
to help resistors kill for their freedOIBl
Ml40

